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Terms of The News axd Herald..
Tri-weekly edition, four dollars per annum,
n advance. Weekly edition, two dollars
per annum, in advance: two dollars and
fifty cents per annum, if not paid in advance.
Rates for Advertising..One dollar

per inch (solid minion) for the first insertion,and fifty cents per inch for each subsequentinsertion. These rates apply to
advertisements of every character, and are

payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
and tributes of respect are charged for as

advertisements. Marriage notices, and
simple announcements of "deaths, are publishedfree, and are solicited. Liberal terms
for contract advertisements.

X w Advertisement*.

Advice to Mothers.
Oils.W. E. Aiken.
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Headquarters.A. "WiUiford & Co.

Local Briets.

f .Major "Woodward was in town on

Friday.
||v_ .The farmers are now laying by
|P» crops. A few have already finished.

.The county commissioners had a

busy session on Tuesday.
.Crops in some sections of the

county are suffering for rain.
.The colored Methodist of town

have bought a bell for their church.
It has a very fine tone.
.All kinds of legal blanks on hand

and for sale at this office. New type
for job work. Orders solicited and

promptly filled.
.The congregation 01 tne -New nope

Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church are preparing to erect a hand-
some new edifice where the old chnrch
now stands.
.United States Marshal E. M. Boy-;

kin has appointed Mr. J. W. McCreight,
of this place oue of his deputies. The

^ appointment is a good one. Mr. McCreightwill make a very efficient
marshal.
.Mr. C. A. Douglass returned from

Columbia on Friday. He thinks the
ultimate action of the Governor will

I be to pardon Todie Boyd and commutethe sentence of Allen to life imprisonment.
.If all the new hay which has

been brought to this market from the
surrounding country since the first of
the presont month, was cut l:om the
cotton fields wc suppose that our

farmers now have a clean crop.
.Proper names as all know do not

respond to the ordinary rules of orthoraphy.The good man therefore
*who sees the wrong letter presiding
over the remains of his own beloved
"entitles" in public print should try
to imagine that the editor is none the
less a gentleman for all that.

The Colored Firemen..We are

informed that the Winnsboro Hook &
TndHar ("Vmrnanv left the Chester!

k Company thirty seconds behind in the
A firemen's contest at that place on Frimday. "We congratulate them on their
k success. What is worth doing at all is
B worth doing well.

Teophy of Victory..The prize
awarded Winnsboro Hook and Ladder

1, at the recent firemsns
BBSBFTi^Cbester was an elegant

Wr silver cup. Upon arriving home their
ever thoughtful Captain T. A. Goode,

Wtjp "set the company np" to lemonade,
and each individual member tasted for
tumseix ia? ciipiu.lv vi me uup.

| ax invitation to the gokdoxs'..
At a meeting of the Chester Disvision
ofthe Sixth Regiment Survivors on

the 16th inst., the proposition to hold
the next annual meeting1 on the battlefieldof Seven Piue3 was considered.
A resolution was adopted inviting'
among others the Gordon Light Infantry.of this place to jain the surYivorson the proposed excursion.

An Erroneous Impression..It has
f been reported here that Mr. Zeb. Mobley,of Johnson county, Texas, was

not re-elected to his office of "assessor.
The report has occasioned mnch regret
among the numerous friends of Mr.

.v Mobley in this county and we are

therefore glad to announce that it is not
true. We learn from private correspondencethat he was re-elected by a

handsome majority.
Come Ox..The Kock Hill Herald

says it will never do for the boys of the
base ball clnb of that town to show

|f- the white feather, and advises them to
come down here and see Winnsboro at

& their earliest convenience. We will
be glad to see them; wotrid like to see

our boys thrashed out anyhow, and
besides they are anxious to know how
they would feel under such circumstancesthemselves.

IT
Odd Fellows' Election..At a

f moAfin/r r\£ fVio Ar)^ PflllATtro rtf
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this place the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing' 5ear:

* A. Landecker, N. G.
F. Boldt, V. G.
G. B. McCants, Secretary.
P. Landecker, Treasurer.
R. M. Dunlevy, "W.

L1 * R. A. Gibson, R. S. N. G.
^ O. W. Buchanan, L. S. N. G.

Ix the Tkial Justice Court..
/ Minnie Davis was arraigned on

Wednesday morning charged with
l petit larceny. It appeared that »ke

had broken into a house of Mr. T.;K.
k Elliott and stolen a number of articles

' No attorney appearing in the case the
questien of the jurisdiction of the

^ court was not raised. She was found
JPfeuiltv aud sentenced to pay a fine of

ten dollars and costs or be imprisoned
m in jail fifteen days.

Fancy Work..To build a miniature
ship under favorable circumstances is
clearly a righ nice job, but to constrnct
such a toy in a bottle, without breakiting the botde, is certainly an astoDish*
ing performance. We are assured that

Tsroe o ^ *- **
wiu i<ao a amusement 01
the late W. B. Benson, deceased.
Those who desire to see some of his
handiwork in the bottle which is at once
a carious puzzle,and amodcl ofmechanicalskill may call on Sheriff McCarley.
A Youthful Ckdiixal..Moses

JacksoD, a negro boy about fourteen
1 years of age, was arrested here on
W ~~

Wednesday by Sheriff McCarley. He
c :
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is charged with stealing money from a

citizen of Colombia. He admits that it
did come into his possession, but says
that he found it. Deputy Sheriff McGuirccame up for him on Thursday.
The statement of the News ana courierthat Sheriff McCarley arrested
him in Columbia was incorrect.

The Colored Baxd..The colored
band of town have received their now

instruments, and have organized by
electing the following members:
President..S. D. "Wade.
Tenor.W. M. Gamble.
Tenor.W. M. Matterson.
Alto.S. D. Palmer.
Alto.J. Likes.
B Flat.G. W. Williams.
E Cornet.J. II. Mack.
E Cornet.K. F. Caldwell.
We are requested by them to express

their thanks to the public for material
aid in procuring instruments.

A Chapter of Accidents..Mr.
J. M. Elliott, Sr., while operating a

planing machine on Thursday, received
a painful cut on his hand from the
chisel. The wound was dresstjv
Dr. E. W. Aiken.
The Doctor was called the next

moment to attend the little daughter of
Mr. R. T. Matthews, who had fallen
from a swing, receiving a severe cut
in the face.

Mr. A. M. Timms, of this place,
while ont driving on last Wednesday
evening, was thrown from his buggy
aud had his arm fractured. The injury
rhough painful has not disabled him
entirely. He is up and about.

Deaths..Mr. 1). H. Johnston, of
Ansel, La., died on the 16th of June,
at the advanced age of sixty-three
years. He was a native of this county
and removed from here in the year
1859.

*

.

The iufant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Hall, Jr., aged abont one year,
died on the 30th ultimo.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. M. Harden, of this place, aged
about seven and a half months, died
at Lancaster on the 1st inst.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

L. Samuels, aged about eleven months
died on Tuesday evening of the 7th
inst.

All of these bereaved parencs have
the sympathy of many friends.

A Wide-Awake School Commissioner..Anyone who will walk into
the office of our worthy school com-

missioner will now sec a splendid collectionof books which is every day
accumulating. He explains that it
occurred to him some time ago that a

teachers library might be established
here without money, and accordingly
he wrote off recklessly enough to booksellersand publishing companies
asking donations. His^ success has
been much greater than he anticipated.
We suggest that books would no doubt
be gladly received from private individualwho might wish to contribute
If our teachers profit by the example
of their official lead there can be no;
lack of interest in the schools.

Breaking Arrest..Ned. Caldwell
was brought before Trial Justice CathMptnn SafnrHav rharced with hipfamv.

w w" O"" 9JWhilecomiug to town he fouud an

opportunity to break arrest and availed
himself of the same very promptly.
After runding about half a mile he
was overtaken [by the constable
who decided it would seem to pick
him up without bloodshed if possible.
The prisoner didn't appreciate the
kinduess, however, for as he found
himself a second time in the clutches
of the law, he proceeded to bite and
scratch something after the fashion of
a hyena. A little well directed pummelingfrom the officer brought him to
his senses and they resumed their
journey. He was committed by the
trial justice to await trial at the next
fowm of fhp f!nnrf. of fi-er.erfll Sessions.

The Charlotte Institute.--We
would call attention to the advertisementof th£ Charlotte Female Institute,published in another column.
This is one of the best colleges for
young ladies to be found in the South.
We think we cannot do better than to
reproduce the following, written byProf.R. Means Davis, while he
was connected with The News and

Herald:
"The Rev. Wm. R. Atkinson, the

Principal of the Charlotte Institute for
Young Ladies, ,graduated with distinguishedhonors at the South Carolina
College, and since then he has assiduouslydevoted himself to the acquisitionof knowledge. It was the good
ionune 01 xtie eauor 01 tius paper iu

eDjoy the benefit of Mr. Atkinson's
instruction, and he can bear witness to
his ability and thoroughness as an
instructor! Mr. Atkinson has been
successfully engaged with several institutionsof high grade. With his
present corps ot assistants he offers
great inducements to persons wishing
to perfect the education of their daughters."

m

Frank Leslie's Scxday Magazine
for August is a bright and sparkling
summer number. The leading article
is "American Missionaries in Mexico,"
anent whom some hard things are put
down. If the writer, Emily Pierce, is
sure of her facts, it is not a creditable
record. Anotherof the series ot Uhnst s

Parables, and two more of the Sacred
Musicians, appear in this number.
"The First Missions in California,"
with its illustrations, is a very interestingarticle; and "From Canterbury
to Dover," by G. A. Davis, a delightfulbit of description. Dr. Talmage's
sermon is on "Left-handed Men."
There are three pages of music cL /oted
to a setting of the Te Deum, by D. E.
Hervey. A readable article on Lowell
is accompanied with his portrait and
copious extractsfrom his poems.\There
is also an article on John Ruskin, with
n. nortrflif Thp si TRihlp.

History" is devoted to King Solomon,
and brings the subject to the end of his
reign. The eccentric Georgia evangelist,the Rev. Sam Jones, is given a

portrait and biographical sketch; and
there are also portraits ofDean Smith,
of Canterbury, and Bishop Ellicott, both
of the Bible Revision Companies. The
two seslal stories."Love's Harvest,"

j oy B. L. Faijeon, and "What She J

*
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Made of Her Life," by Lydia Hoyt
Farmer.are continned, and the shorter
articles are abundant and attractive.
Published by Mrs. Frank Leslie, 53, 55
--j t»i -vt -w.i.
anu in ru.i"K rlact*, i\cw xuin. tn*j

twenty-five cents a numbor, or $2.o0 a

year.

Survivors' Excursion to SevenPines..Col.Eion informs us that
the train leaves "Winnsboro at 3
p. m., of "Wednesday the 5th
August, stopping at Chester and
other points for Survivors.
The train arrives at Seven Pines

at 8 a. m., of Thursday the 6th
August, returning that evening to
Kichinond, where the train stops
over foi twenty-four hours to
enable the Survivors to "do"
Richmond.
The Regiment of "Buck Tails,"

from Central Pennsylvania, -will
meet our boys, but in a far differentspirit from that in which
they met at Dranesville and Seven
Pines.

It is expected that the Gordon
Tiic/hf, Tnfn,ntrv. of this olace. and

O " J ' x '

the Lee Light Infantry, of Chester,will also join the excursion.
The Sandy Elver Band will furnishmusic for the occasion.

It is Said
That public office is a public trust,;
That when an official rattles in his

office he does not fill the offii-e;
That the trial justice courts of town

have not been very busy this week;
That the Gordons will acccpt the

invitation of the Sixth Regiment survivors;
Tl-i 4'.,..,nn..c l,o,m

iiiilt MUtlJC VI UUl iai tutio ituvg

planted cotton on lands tVom which
they have recently cut grain;
That a party of gentlemen of town

will go over to Broad River in a week
or two on a fishing expedition.

. Young America.
The early development of genius is

characteristic of this country. It manifestsitself in various ways; and
all of this is perhaps natural. The
country is new, the aveunes to
wealth and distinction are open
to all, and the dogma of order
and more conservative communitiesthat wisdom and frosty locks
are inseparable, does not prevail. On
the contrary, the dictum of the Latin
logiciaus that the exception proves the
rule is admitted in all of its entirety.
it not unirequenuy nappens ior example,a member of comparative youth
leads the Congress of the United
States; and young men are daily seen

coping with their venerable and distinguishedcontemporaries in all of the
varied professions. The younger Pitt
it is true, at the age of twenty-six was

prime minister of England; and his
disiiuguised father, the illustrious
Chatham was at the same age, the
proudest figure in the British Parliament.
But these are solitary exceptions in

English history, which upon the
whole presents a striking contrast to
the unrestraining customs of American
life.
Here the incentives to exertion are

manifold, and the contest for the

highest places is limited only by the law
of co-ordinations between the capacity
to success and the ambition to covet
success. It is the ears of precocity
that catch up the temptation which
greatness whispers in the hearing of
man.

Young America may theu congratulatehimself upon each recurring
anniversary of the Republics birth.
Here he has beat dowu the barriers to
his advancement, by a positive de

_x« .~_il- TT~
muiisirauuii ux wurtu. nc un* nciu

the coafidence of his fellows for more

than twooentnries and their faith in
his capacity has crystalized into a

ruling tradition of life. Assuredly, he
may always close his eulogy upon the
Iiepublie with the classic quotation
from Roman patriotism esto vertetua.

A Hard Fought Case.
The case of the State vs. J. W.

Cainack was heard before Trial JusticeDouglass on Friday last.
The warrant charged the defendant

with enticing away a colored laborer
under contract with another, but
before trial, -.was amended so as to
charge the kindred offense.of hiring a

laborer, knowing such laborer to be
under contract with another.
A jury was empaneled to try the

issue and the defendant appeared with
counsel and pleaded not guilty. On
empaneling the jury, counsel for defendantentered a challenge to the
whole array and moved to quash the
pannel on the ground that a tri^J by a

jury of six as provided by statute is
not such atrial byjury as is guaranteed
to the accused under the provisions of
the constilntion of 1868.
The motion was overruled and the

case proceeded to trial. The State
introduced the testimony of several
witnesses and among other things
proved that the prosecuting witness on
the 31st day of December, A. D., 1884
bargained with a certain colored
woman for her services and- the
services of her children (whenever
he should call for snch services) during
the year 1885 and moved the family en
bis place.
At snch times as these parties were

not needed by prosecuting witness
they were at liberty to work for whom
they pleased. The State closed and
the defense declined to offer any testimonyresting upon the ground that
the Slate had failed to make out its
case; that the evidence failed to estab-
lish the relation 01 ianaiora ana
Irborer and that the contract was void
under the statute of frauds.
Tbe jury retired and after a few

moments deliberation returned a verdictof guilty. Counsel Ifor defendant
made a motion in arrest of judgment
which .was overruled and defendant
gave notice of appeal to the Court of
General Sessions.
The case excited a good deal of

interest in the neighborhood and was
larorplv attended.
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Messrs. Editors: Will you allow me
to announce through your columns
that the Rev. C. F. lieid, of Shoocow,
China, a missionary of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, who is now
iii the States on a snort vacauon iu

recuperate his hhalth, will be present
at the Columbia District Conference,
in Leesville on Thursday. July 16th
inst., aud will deliver an address that

evening on China and our work there.
A. Coke Smith.

Columbia, S. C., July 7th, 1885.

ITEMS JFROX STROTHKR.

Messrs Editors: Of course the "cold
wave" has readied you, and has been
much enjoyed. Your "city" people
can rejoice over the delightful nights
without the ever recurring thought,
"but this is bad for cotton!" The

general fear here is that crops will
suffer from the continued cool nights.
The grain crop, wheat especially,

wsa a failure iu this immediate neighborhood,and some are leeding wheat
to stock, thinking the quantity made

a LI-
does 1101 warrant toe iruuuie uj imcouiug-,etc. One gentleman mad* seventeenbushels 011 the same land that

produced seventy-five bushels last

year. Another measured twelve
bushels from the identical field which
yielded fifty in 1884.
"Death the reaper still is reaping."

On Monday last, Mrs. "Win. Blair was

buried at Salem, and on the following
day Mrs. John Goree was interred at
the same place. Both were members
«.t* Vi-pfilnterian Church. In
*omc respeels their cases were parallel.
Each languished for mouths upon a

bed ofdain and anguished from the
same cause consumption, that fell
destroyer of the aged and vou.ig alike.
The "glorious" Fourth is not to be

celebratedgeuerally with us«, some have
taken holiday.
As I write the familiar "gee haw"

falls upon my car, and it is barely
sunrise. j
Upon the whole, darkies arc working

remarkably well this year and crops
show it.
From the present outlook we may

reasonably expect a bountiful yield of
cotton and corn. Will call the atlen-
tion of your readers to a neglected, but
all important topic in ray next.

c. a. s.

PICXIC NEAR BIDGEWAT.

Messrs. Editors: It was our happy
privilege on Friday, the 3rd inst., to
attend a picnic given by the patrons
and friends of Mount Hope School to
the pupils of said school. This school
is located near Ridgeway, and presided
over by Miss H. E. Thomas, whose
reputation as a faithful, conscientious
and efficient teacher is known, not
only to the citizens of Fairfield, but
throughout the State. This school
numbers forty-five pupils. Early in
the day the friends and pupils assembled.The hospitality cf the family,
which is noted, was shown by throwingopen the doors of the residence,
which was occupied by the older persons.The voting people filled the
basement and yard, amusing them*
selves in different ways. Croquet
appeared to be the favorite game. The
little folks had a play called by them
"Wild Irishman," which they appeared
to enjoy hugely, and which was enjoyedby some of the seniors who witnessedit.
At the appointed hour the pupils

were formed into line by Maj. C. E. T.
marched down in military style to the
table, which was placed under tljc
large oaks well protected from the
burning rays of the noonday sun and
which groaned under the weight of
the many nice things prepared by the
good house-wives of the vicinity. On
reaching" the table, the order was

given to file to the right and left. The
pnpils arranged, a blessing asked, and
the order given to help "yourselves.
This order was promptly obeyed by
all parties. Ice lemonade was in demandwhich fried Mc knows so weli
how to prepare, and which he served
up so lavishly. Dinner over, the
party scattered* in different directions,
amusing themselves in different ways,
and left when forced to do so by the
evening sun, which warned them that
it was time to start for their respective
places of abode. This picnic will be
long remembered by

Ajt Invited Guest.

TAKING OTHER FOLKS' PAPERS.

Messrs. Editors: Your highly valned
paper is regularly received here and is
read with much interest; not onl^
because it is oar conuty paper, but for
the reason that it contains the best,
latest and most interesting news.

While this is all truejwe have one seri*
ous objection to urge against it, to wit,
it is the too^ easy snbject of involuntaryloan. This objection is of almost
Universal application to newspapers.
The paying Subscriber hardly ever has
an opportunity of reading its contents
until it suits' the convenience of some

sly, habitually, thievish newspaper
borrower to return it to him. If there
is one being just a little more low,
degraded and detestable than another
it is this involuntary borrower. By
"involuntary borrower" I mean the
man who geU your newspaper from
your office in your absence, who never
allows you the privilege of reading
VUUi" uwu papct uuui uu li»s lliuiuu^u"

ly devoured its contents.
Oh! for some chosen curse, some

hidden thunder of heaven, red with
uncommon wrath, to blast the wretch
who gets his daily information from
his neighbor's stolen newspaper. Such
a man would cheat the devil (newspaper),and if possible would steal
from his God.
"He who steals my purse-steals trash,
But he who robs me of my newspaper
Takes that which enlightens him not (bemmcptno TripsinV"

These fiends incarnate are around
here, and whenever The News and

Herald or the News and Courier
comes in the absence of the owner they
pounce upon them like harpies.

Please inform us through your columnshow to rid ourselves of these
nuisances . Tell us how to accomplish
it successfully and we will send up the
largest club from any postoffice in the
county. One of the Afflicted.
Ridgeway, S. C., July 10, 1885.

.Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewernever fails in restoring hair to
its youthful color, lustre and vitality.
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of
Massachusetts endorses it, and all who
give it a fair trial unite in grateful
testimony to its many virtues. >

*
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TBOVBZE AT THE POOJi 1iOVSJS:

Messrs. Editors: There are sotfre
recent occurrences at the County Poor
House, to which I think it ray duty as

o />;fi-Toii *r» mII fh» nftpntinn of the

public.
It seems that Mr. James G. Heron,

one of the County Commissioners, lias
undertaken to manage thing* at the
Poor House, after his own fashion.
On Thursday last lie was there, behavingin a boisterous and meddlesomemanner, and went so far
as to use violent and insulting languagein the presence of Mrs. McGrady,the matron of the institution.
Upon Mr. McGrady's requesting him
not to talk in that way to his wife, Mr.
Heron flew in a rage, and undertook
to discharge Mr. McGrady from his
place as Keeper. Mr. and Mrs. McGradyhave left It is due to Mr.
Heron to say that he claims that Mr.
McGrady left of his own accord. If

Ir ?e A/\wi«AAf AAitfitinl t* ha Ann sa*i11
WUiO iOUUill \ IIV WUV/ Vyvlll

blame him for trying to escape the ii
saltsbeing given him by Mr. Heron.

After Mr. McGrady left it seems that
Mr. Heron took charge of the Poor
House himself. He came to Wiinisboroearly on Friday morning, bringingwith "him the keys to the provisionrooms.In consequence of this proceedingthe inmates had to go without
breakfast and dinner.getting nothing
to eat from Thursday evening to
Friday afternoon.
Asl understand this matter, Messrs.

Editors, it seems to me that Mr. Heron
.

U«U1 UU U1UIU UUiilUiltV IU UlfeCliHr^C
Mr. McGrady. or to manage the Poor
House himself, than any other citizen of
the county. I hope the County Commissionsas. a body will at once make
a searching investigation into thecir
cnmstances which have caused so good
a mail, and so faithful an official, as
Mr. McOradv is, to leave his po.-t,
and leave ihin.s in such eunlu-iun at
the Poor F^ocse.

J. S. Guxxell.
July 13th, 1885.
P. S..Since writing the above it is

but proper to state that I have learned
that the inmates of the Poor House did
have breakfast on Friday, but 110 dinner.J. S. G.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for;

Cats, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

*

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should alwaysbe used for children teething, it soothes

the child, softens the gums, allays an pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Julyi4Ltly

NOTICE FOB FINAL DISCHARGE,
I WILL apply to the Judge of Probate

of Fairneid County on the 4th day of
August next for a fiual discharge as Administratorof the Estate of E. R. Ragsdale,deceased.

WM. F. STANTON,
July4flx3 Administrator.

OILS!=OILS !

LINSEED OIL,
SPERM OIL,

NEATS-FCOT OIL,
LUBRICATING OIL-Three Qualities50,60 and 75 conts per gallon.

AXLE-CASTOR OIL,
At 25 cents per pint, good for any kind

of Machinery, but designed particularly
for Buggies and Wa&ons.

For sale by
W. E. AIKEN.

STflTES, STOYES,
STOVES.

I keep the well Known EXCELSIOR
COOKS in several sizes, viz: Nos. 7,17,
27, 37, 8,18, 28, 38, etc, with and without
Reservoirs.
Also, Emerald, Virginia, Patron, Fanner

Girl and the COTTON OPTION, No. 7,
which I run with full equipment at $16.
REPAIRS for Stoves in stock or obtained

at short notice.
PIPE made to order. Black and Gal

vanized Sheet Iron, Roofing and Bright
Tin, Wire, Solder, etc.
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS of every

description. Wooden-ware, Willow-ware,
Tin-ware. Yellow and Rockingham Ware.
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS. SHAFTS and

Poles. it

The best and handsomest Wire Fence is
the BUCK-HORN.
The LEADER PLOWS give good satisfaction.Sizes, one-horse, Nos. 20, 21,22,

$4.50, $5.00 and $5.30.
J. R CUMMINGS.

FRESH' GROCERIES!

FRESH GROCERIES ! !

FLOUKS.Luxury, Patent Cream.

MOLASSES.New Orleans, Muscovado
and Sugar Drip.

CHEESE AND MACARONI.

COFFEES.The Celebrated Momaja, Old
Government Java and Graded Rios.

TEAS.Green and Black.

MOIR'S CHOW-CHOW, Mixed Pickle,
and a fresh and well assorted lotof Canned
Good;
FOE THE LAUNDRY-French Starch,

enameled. "Try it.

Call and examine before buying else
where,

B. B. FLEMIfiEiV.

FRESH TURNIP SEED!

JULY is the month to plant Ruta Baga
Turnip Seed- .A supply of Fresh

Seed just arrived. Also many other varietiesof Turnip Seed.
McMASTER, BRICE & KETCHES'.

July 2
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Pectoral
Nc other complaints are so insidious in their

attack asthose affecting tho throat and longs:
none so trifled with by the majority of sufferers.The ordinary congh or cold, resulting
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious exposure,is often bnt the beginning of a fatal
sickness. Ayes's Ckeeey Pectosjh. has
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight
with throat and lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured*
"In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected

my lungs. I had a terrible conghjand passed
night after night without sltep. The doctors
gave me up. I tried Ayee's Cherry Pectoral,which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the Pectoeal a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now 63 years !
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
Cheery Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairbeothee."
Bockingham, Vt., July 15,1S82.

v Croup..>A Mother's Tribute.
"TThile in the country last winter my Iittlo

boy, three years old, was taken illwith croup;
it seamed as if he would die from strangulation.One of the family suggested the use
of Ayee's Cheeey Pectoral, a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour the
little patient»wasT5reathing easily. The docfloi/1fTioi* 4-V*a rtrvppr Prr»r«r\T> kr. Ve/I

saved my darling's life. Can you "yonder at
our gratitude? Sincerelyyours,

MBS. EMMA Gedkxt.**
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16,1882.
"I have used Ayes's Chebby Pectoral

in my family for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for cough* and colds we have ever
tried. A. J. Crase."
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13,1882.
"I suffered for eight years from Bronchitin,

and after trying many remedies with no success,i was cured by the use of ayeb's Chzs- ' j
ev Pectoral. Joseph Waldes"." !
Byhalia, Miss., April 5,1882.
"I cannot say enough in praise of Ayes'* j

Cherry Pectoeax,, believing as I do that'
but for its use I should longsince have died
from long troubles. E. BEAGD03T."

Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882. ,

No case of an affection of the throat or |
lungs exists which cannot he greatlyrelieved
by the use of Ayee's Cheeky Pectoral,
and it will always curt when the disease is
sot already beyond the control of medicine.

PBEPA2ED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co,, Lowell, Mas*
Sold by ali Druggists.

A.T

Mir & Hfiodrir:;
; !

WILL BE FOUND

THE PUREST AND BEST

WINES, LIQUORS,
BRANDIES, CIGARS, ETC.,

Kept by Any HOUSE in TOWISi.
o

TRY OUR
A nnAT rfW A 1DT4! 1KT A. l>

Only 23 cents per bottle.

HAFNER & HENDRIX,
Under Winnsbroo HotelINSURANCE

!
XIsrSTJK-AJCTOElI!

Haye your Policies written at J. F. j
McMASTER'S LIFE AND FIRE DTSUBAXCEAGENCY. I am aorent ftT the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,of New York.the largest Life* InsuranceCompany in the World. Poli<. 'ries
issued, payable monthly, quarterly, sei niannuallyand annually. I also write .

FIREINSURANCE ROLICIEi *

in first class companies. All losses paid at
once on presentation o4 proof.
GIVE ME A TELA:

J. F. McMASTEB.
July7fxGm

M Groceries.
FINE MAGNOLIA HAMS, at 12^ cents.

AUGUSTA MEAL,

FINE FAMILY FLOUR.

SUGARS, COFFEE, TEA.

FRESH OAT MEAL.

FRESH LOBSTERS and SALMON.

FRESH CANNED PEACHES.

FRESH CANNED TOMATOES.

CRACKERS and CORN.

McCARLEY & CO.

GENERAL
InsnrsTtftfi AffeTLCV

Insure your life in the equitable
life of New York, one of the strongest
and most reliable Companies in the world.
Try a

SEMI-TONTINE POLICY,
non-forfeitahle after three annual payments.
Insure your Property against damage

from fire and lightning.
Policies written in reliable, prompt-payingcompanies at the lowest rates allowed

by Southeastern Tariff Association.
T r H A T.TiWTT.T.

Mayl9fxly Insurance Agent

iBollm"
The uxdebsigned takes pleasininforming the people of Fairfield
County and the traveling public that he
has taken charge of the WINNSBORO
HOTEL, and is"now prepared to receive
both permanent and transient boarders.
The building has just been repainted

and put in first-rate condition throughout.
The table will be supplied with the best

that the local and neighboring markets
afford, and no pams will be spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial

travelers.
TERMS REASONABLE..

A share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
A. t. liUUDUiV,

Proprietor
Sep6fxtf

SHOES! SHOES!!

A NEW LOT JUST KECEIYED!
Children's, Misses' and Ladies' FINE
SHOES. Gents' Hand-Sewed Fine Shoes,

AT THE CORNER STORE.
T -\r T>TP ATV Sr "RT?fW
IU +Jit JL IV iJi.IV*

1 HEADQI
! .... : *v

.FO
I

THE CHEAPEST Al

EVER OFFERED J

CALL AND BE

A. WILLIE
IT STANDS k',

\-I <w v.- is « i > .-i
i an aiiii11

? f

For Sale by J.M BS
23F"Agents wanted in unoccupied territor

CHINE COMPANY, 909 Main Street, Eichi

PLAINT
HURRAH! FOR THE

TOV

THE HOST GOODS FOI

oMy stock of Ladies Dress Goods is coj
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest
this market. Dress Ginghams in alii
line of Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels,
coods^ill-sellihemselves if you will
Brown, Garnet and Black.

TOWELS AND DOYLIES
'* . 2 . : .

A splendid stock of Blankets and Bed
White and Brown Bleachings and
White and Gray, Slowe's Balmorals, 1

OTJTt GKEEESra®*
:ui tl lO /'-.i'- & iWi2 :*.

These Goods are bound to sell. Thej
latest styles. My stock of CLOTHBfl
_\rv s/mrar OT? GENTS' FUBNIS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, J

Calla.nd be convinced of these fac
-T*:; J. .:! ».v yi*j7;., ; > j i

LOUI

ON Am) AFTER THIS DATE,
.UNTIL.

AUGUST ly
WE WILL CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE*

STOCK OF
K.i - :*5 ; ; M

DRY GOODS
.

iS *"

AT AND BELOW COST.
»> : o..J *r**-* * * *- * .<

"
.

^. \ t- ..

WE are s nre we can safely say that dur-

ing this time we will offer the "txKJSATEST

BARGAINS" ever offered to the people

of Fairl ield.

Calicoes, Cambrics, Percales, Chambray,
Jri .. t* xw-i hf ':

* .!

Ginghams, Piques, Lawns, Checked Nainsooks,

Nun's Veilings, Buntings, Summer

Silks. Plaids, Cashmeres, Gray Goods,

Cassimeres, Bleached and Brown Homespuns,

Sheetings, Towels, Table Li nen,

Doyleys,, etc. etc.

Fans and Parasols.an elegant lot at ec si.

LACES J LACES! LACES !

\

Our entire stock of Laces and Hamburg:

Edgings at Fifty Cents on the Dollar.just
half value.lOe. Laces for 5c., 15c. fore., 7%

2tfc.^url0c.,2Jic. for 12}£c., etc. etc.

This is no ^advertising dodge." These

goods-will be sold as stated. These prices
will continue for Twenty-fonr Days ouly.
We want to close out this stock in order

to make room fo r our

FAfrL STOCK,
hence this sale.

McMASTEE. IBEICE & KETCHIH.
X. 13..Our entire stock of STRAW and

FELT HATS at cost.

rAKTERS
- - >;

,
A <

"' '

,. ;:'. - -:M
;. =. ^Sl* %

i

.
: ::>«

ru^it-v -
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:»«>;».; »

;*» " ** r&ir**** r*«3g
sl) BI ST LINE OF

jSfc..
*

, ..is. t . :> ^£*2
C\ n vi-, r > wv» r» M-W itj

ml JJATS
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[N THIS COUNTY.

. i / .
>' 'V

.'7 ;;. -

, .t,._. ...,

CONVINCED.

'ORD&CO.
P THE HEAD.

THJE

t»ST-3U3raiMft B05C3STIC!
Tiiir. «t: >^.o\vs the new style of

wo** I wovfc the company Is vsow iiaro^duciig.
ARTISTICALLY BEAU, IFUL

[ WITHOUT A PKK8.
> In its mechanical construction it has

no rival

THE NEW LINE OF ATTACIImentstliat are now being placed with
tlit* DOMESTIC air specialties. No
other machine bus them. These attaclimeatsand. the

vrw nrnnn wark

make the DOMESTIC more than ever

; without question, the acknowledged
*, standard of excellence.
;ATY iSc EBOm Wiaiuboro, S.C.

y. Address DOMESTIC SEWETG MA- J>
nond, Va. MiyS^-ly

FACTS.
CHEAPEST STORE IN

I THE LEAST MOSEY !

mplete, consisting of Ladies' Black
lot of Dress Worsted ever brought to
he latest colors. Also a splendid
Ladies' Waterproof.cheap. .These
look at them. Velveteens.Blue, t

$ AND TOWEL LINEN
[ Spreads, Lindseys, Canton Flannel,
Unbleached Homespun, Drillings,
loop-skirts, &c., Ac. \.

DEPAI^TIJEITT-
were picked out from among tbe
&, for durability, cannot be excelled.
mU(i GOODS IS COMPLEIE.3HOES

AND TRUNKS.
to. Polite attention given to alL

S SAMUELS.
I
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SPRING OPENING.
' * A -

Call and inspectthe Spring
Stock just received by

P. LANDECKEMBRO
We guarantee at all times
the very LOWEST Prices

'

in Dress Good*, White
Goods, Xotions, Embroide*
ries, Laces, Ribbons. Veil,
ings, Lawns and Piques, , ]
Fancy Ginghams. The
largest, best asjorted and
FINEST STOCK OF

SPKIXG AXD StXXEB CLOTHlStt,

Consisting of Dress and
Business Suits, for Men,
Youths and Boys, with a

full and complete line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

TO CONVINCE YOU OF .

THAT FACT CALL ON

P.LANDECKER&BE0.

r-r KT"<crr^'jr\
v yj.
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